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The Holy Eucharist: Rite Two

Please remember to silence your phone.
Processional:

Hymnal 401
“The God of Abraham praise” v. 1-2, 4-5

The Word Of God:

BCP pg. 355

Celebrant
People

(+) Bless the Lord who forgives all our sins.
His mercy endures for ever.

Celebrant

Almighty God, to you all hearts are open, all desires
known, and from you no secrets are hid: Cleanse the
thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of your Holy
Spirit, that we may perfectly love you, and worthily
magnify your holy Name; through Christ our Lord. Amen.

Please kneel as able.
BCP pg. 350

Celebrant

People

Hear the commandments of God to his people. I am the
Lord your God, who brought you out of bondage. You
shall have no other Gods but me.
Amen, Lord have mercy.

Celebrant You shall not make for yourself any idol.
People
Amen, Lord have mercy.
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Celebrant You shall not invoke with malice the name of the Lord your
God.
People
Amen, Lord have mercy.
Celebrant Remember the Sabbath day and keep it holy.
People
Amen, Lord have mercy.
Celebrant Honor your father and your mother.
People
Amen, Lord have mercy.
Celebrant You shall not commit murder.
People
Amen, Lord have mercy.
Celebrant You shall not commit adultery.
People
Amen, Lord have mercy.
Celebrant You shall not steal.
People
Amen, Lord have mercy.
Celebrant You shall not be a false witness
People
Amen, Lord have mercy.
Celebrant You shall not covet anything that belongs to your neighbor.
People
Amen, Lord have mercy.
The Deacon or Celebrant then says
Let us confess our sins against God and our neighbor.
Silence may be kept.
Celebrant and People
Most merciful God,
we confess that we have sinned against you
in thought, word, and deed,
by what we have done,
and by what we have left undone.
We have not loved you with our whole heart;
we have not loved our neighbors as ourselves.
We are truly sorry and we humbly repent.
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For the sake of your Son Jesus Christ,
have mercy on us and forgive us;
that we may delight in your will,
and walk in your ways,
to the glory of your Name. Amen.
Silence may be kept for personal prayer.
Celebrant

(+) Almighty God have mercy on you, forgive you all your
sins through our Lord Jesus Christ, strengthen you in
all goodness, and by the power of the Holy Spirit keep you
in eternal life. Amen.

The Hymnal 1982, Service Music - #95 The Holy Eucharist II, Lord
have mercy: Kyrie

The Collect of the Day
Celebrant
People
Celebrant

The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Let us pray.

O God, whose glory it is always to have mercy: Be gracious to all who
have gone astray from your ways, and bring them again with penitent
hearts and steadfast faith to embrace and hold fast the unchangeable truth
of your Word, Jesus Christ your Son; who with you and the Holy Spirit
lives and reigns, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.
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Please be seated.
The First Reading
Reader

Genesis 15:1-12,17-18
A reading from Genesis.

The word of the Lord came to Abram in a vision, “Do not be afraid,
Abram, I am your shield; your reward shall be very great.” But Abram
said, “O Lord God, what will you give me, for I continue childless, and
the heir of my house is Eliezer of Damascus?” And Abram said, “You
have given me no offspring, and so a slave born in my house is to be my
heir.” But the word of the Lord came to him, “This man shall not be your
heir; no one but your very own issue shall be your heir.” He brought him
outside and said, “Look toward heaven and count the stars, if you are able
to count them.” Then he said to him, “So shall your descendants be.” And
he believed the Lord; and the Lord reckoned it to him as righteousness.
Then he said to him, “I am the Lord who brought you from Ur of the
Chaldeans, to give you this land to possess.” But he said, “O Lord God,
how am I to know that I shall possess it?” He said to him, “Bring me a
heifer three years old, a female goat three years old, a ram three years old,
a turtledove, and a young pigeon.” He brought him all these and cut them
in two, laying each half over against the other; but he did not cut the birds
in two. And when birds of prey came down on the carcasses, Abram drove
them away.
As the sun was going down, a deep sleep fell upon Abram, and a deep and
terrifying darkness descended upon him.
When the sun had gone down and it was dark, a smoking fire pot and a
flaming torch passed between these pieces. On that day the Lord made a
covenant with Abram, saying, “To your descendants I give this land, from
the river of Egypt to the great river, the river Euphrates.”
၁ တ ၢ်န ၢ်တဖ ၢ်အလ ၢ်ခံ ယွၤအကလ ၢ်ဘ ၢ်စွၤအွၤဘဘ ၢ်လ တ ၢ်ထံ ၢ်လ ညါခအပွၤ, ဒီးစံီးဝဲဒ ၢ်,
စွၤအွၤဘဘ ၢ်ဧ , ပ ံွၤတ ၢ်တဂွၤ. ယမ ၢ်ကတွၤတဘ ၢ်လ နဂ ၢ်ဒီးနဘီးနလဲဒ ၢ်ဒ ၢ်ကလဲ ၢ်လွၤ.
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၂ စွၤအွၤဘဘ ၢ်စံီးဝဲဒ ၢ်, ကစ ၢ်ယွၤဧ , နကဟ ၢ်လွၤယွၤမနွၤတမံွၤလဲ ၢ်. အဂ ၢ်ဒၢ်အံွၤ, ယမ ၢ်ပွၤတ ၢ်ဖ,
ဒီးယပွၤဟံ ၢ်ဖအခ ၢ်မ ၢ်ပွၤဒွၤမွၤစီးဖ, စွၤအလံွၤဧစ ၢ်တဂွၤအံွၤ လွၤ. ၃ ဒီးစွၤအွၤဘဘ ၢ်စံီးဝဲဒ ၢ်,
က ၢ်က ၢ်, နတဟ ၢ်လွၤဘ ၢ်ယွၤလ တ ၢ်အခ ံအသ ၢ်ဘ ၢ်, ဒီးက ၢ်က ၢ်,
ယပွၤဟံ ၢ်ဖတဂွၤမ ၢ်ပွၤန ၢ်သါယတ ၢ်လွၤ.
၄ ဒီးက ၢ်က ၢ်, ယွၤအကလ ၢ်ဘ ၢ်အွၤ, ဒီးစံီးဝဲဒ ၢ်, အဝဲတဂွၤန ၢ်တကဲဘ ၢ်လ ပွၤန ၢ်သါနတ ၢ်ဘ ၢ်.
မမ ၢ်ပွၤလ အဟဲထ ၢ်လ နဟ ဖ ပွၤတဂွၤ ကကဲထ ၢ်ပွၤန ၢ် သါနတ ၢ်လွၤ. ၅
ဒီးဒီးဟီးထ ၢ်အွၤဆခ, ဒီးစံီးဝဲဒ ၢ်,က ၢ်ထ ၢ်ဆမခ ၢ်, ဒီးနဂံ ၢ်မ ၢ်သဒီး, ဂံ ၢ်ဆ ၢ်ဧွၤဖဧွၤန ၢ်တက ၢ်.
ဒီးစံီးဘ ၢ်အွၤ, နခ ံနသ ၢ်ကမွၤအသီးဒၢ်န ၢ်လွၤ.
၆ ဒီးအဝဲဒ ၢ်န ၢ်ယွၤ, ဒီးတ ၢ်ပီးကဲအတ ၢ်န ၢ်လ တ ၢ်တ တ ၢ်လွၤလ အဂ ၢ်လွၤ. ၇ ဒီးစံီးဘ ၢ်အွၤ,
တ ၢ်လ ယွၤအံွၤ, ယမ ၢ်ယွၤလ အဒီးဟဲထ ၢ်နွၤ လ ပွၤကွၤစီးဖအဝ ၢ်အ ၢ်အပွၤ,
ဒၢ်သီးယကဟ ၢ်လွၤနွၤလ က ၢ်တဘ ၢ်အွၤံ လ နကန ၢ်သါအွၤလွၤ.
၈ ဒီးစံီးဝဲဒ ၢ်, ကစ ၢ်ယွၤဧ , ယကသ ၢ်ညါလ ယက န ၢ်သါအွၤဒၢ်လဲ ၢ်. ၉ ဒီးစံီးဘ ၢ်အွၤ,
ဟံီးန ၢ်ယွၤလ ဂွၤဖံီးမ ၢ်သ နံ ၢ်ဖတဒ, ဒီးမဲ ၢ်တဲီးလဲီးမ ၢ် သ နံ ၢ်ဖတဒ, ဒီးသဖါသ နံ ၢ်ဖတဒ,
ဒီးထ ၢ်လံ ၢ်ဘ ၢ်တဘ ၢ်, ဒီးကီးက ၢ်ဖတဘ ၢ်တက ၢ်.
၁၀ ဒီးဟံီးန ၢ်တ ၢ်တဖ ၢ်န ၢ်လ အဂ ၢ်, ဒီးနွၤဖီးဝဲလ အသီးကံ ၢ်ပွၤ,
ဒီးပ ၢ်ဝဲတခတခသဃွၤဒီးအသကီးလွၤ. မမ ၢ်ထ ၢ်တဖ ၢ်န ၢ်တနွၤဖီးဘ ၢ်ဝဲဘ ၢ်. ၁၁
ဒီးထ ၢ်ဧွၤလံ ၢ်ဧွၤဟဲလွၤလ တ ၢ်စ ၢ်တဖ ၢ်အလွၤ, ဒီးစွၤအွၤဘဘ ၢ်ဃါထ ၢ်ကံ ၢ်အွၤလွၤ.
၁၂ ဒီးတွၤမ ၢ်လွၤန ၢ်ဒီး, တ ၢ်မံသပွၤလွၤဘ ၢ်လ စွၤအွၤဘဘ ၢ်အလွၤ, ဒီးက ၢ်က ၢ်, တ ၢ်ပ ံွၤတ ၢ်ဖီး,
တ ၢ်ခံီးဖီးဒ ၢ်လွၤဘ ၢ်လ အလွၤလွၤ.
၁၃ ဒီးစံီးဘ ၢ်စွၤအွၤဘဘ ၢ်, သ ၢ်ညါသပ ၢ်တ ၢ်လ နခ ံနသ ၢ်ကကဲထ ၢ်ပွၤတမံွၤလ
က ၢ်တဘ ၢ်အပွၤ လ အတမ ၢ်ဘ ၢ်အတ ၢ်ဘ ၢ်, ဒီးကမွၤပွၤက ၢ်ဖန ၢ်အတ ၢ်,ဒီးအဝဲသ ၢ်
ကမွၤနီးမွၤဖ ၢ်အွၤ အနံ ၢ်လံ ၢ်ကယွၤန ၢ်တ က ၢ်. ၁၄ လ န ၢ်အမဲ ၢ်ညါ
ပွၤတကလ ၢ်လ အဝဲသ ၢ်ကမွၤအတ ၢ်န ၢ် ယကစံ ၢ်ည ၢ်အွၤလွၤ.
လ ခံကွၤဒီးကဟီးထ ၢ်အ ၢ်ဒီးအတ ၢ်ဖတ ၢ်လံွၤအါအါကလဲ ၢ်လွၤ.

Reader
People

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
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Psalm 27

1 The Lord is my light and my salvation;
whom then shall I fear? *
the Lord is the strength of my life;
of whom then shall I be afraid?
2 When evildoers came upon me to eat up my flesh, *
it was they, my foes and my adversaries, who
stumbled and fell.
3 Though an army should encamp against me, *
yet my heart shall not be afraid;
4 And though war should rise up against me, *
yet will I put my trust in him.
5 One thing have I asked of the Lord;
one thing I seek; *
that I may dwell in the house of the Lord all the days of my life;
6 To behold the fair beauty of the Lord *
and to seek him in his temple.
7 For in the day of trouble he shall keep me safe
in his shelter; *
he shall hide me in the secrecy of his dwelling
and set me high upon a rock.
8 Even now he lifts up my head *
above my enemies round about me.
9 Therefore I will offer in his dwelling an oblation
with sounds of great gladness; *
I will sing and make music to the Lord.
10 Hearken to my voice, O Lord, when I call; *
have mercy on me and answer me.
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11 You speak in my heart and say, "Seek my face." *
Your face, Lord, will I seek.
12 Hide not your face from me, *
nor turn away your servant in displeasure.
13 You have been my helper;
cast me not away; *
do not forsake me, O God of my salvation.
14 Though my father and my mother forsake me, *
the Lord will sustain me.
15 Show me your way, O Lord; *
lead me on a level path, because of my enemies.
16 Deliver me not into the hand of my adversaries, *
for false witnesses have risen up against me,
and also those who speak malice.
17 What if I had not believed
that I should see the goodness of the Lord *
in the land of the living!
18 O tarry and await the Lord's pleasure;
be strong, and he shall comfort your heart; *
wait patiently for the Lord.
၁ ယွၤမ ၢ်ယတ ၢ်ကပွၤ, ဒီးတ ၢ်အ ၢ်ကွၤခ ၢ်ကွၤယွၤ လွၤ, ယကပ ံွၤမတွၤတဂွၤလဲ ၢ်.
ယွၤမ ၢ်ယသီးသမ အဂံ ၢ်အဘါလွၤ, ယကပ ံွၤမတွၤတဂွၤလဲ ၢ်.
၂ တွၤပွၤတတတလွၤ ဟဲသဂ ၢ်ယွၤ, ဒၢ်သီးအက အ ၢ်ကံ ၢ် ယဖံီးယည ၢ်ဒီး,
(ပွၤမွၤက ၢ်မွၤဂွၤယွၤ,
၃ ယဒ ၢ်ယဒါတဖ ၢ်), အခ ၢ်ဘ ၢ်တ ၢ်ဒီး လွၤဃံွၤဝဲ လွၤ.- ပွၤသီးမ ၢ်တဖ
မ ၢ်သ ၢ်ဒထ
ဲ ဒါယွၤဘ ၢ်ဆ ၢ် ဒီး,ယသီးတပ ံွၤဘ ၢ်. တ ၢ်ဒီးတ ၢ်ယွၤမ ၢ်ဂဲွၤဆ ထ ၢ် ထဒါယွၤ
န ၢ်သကဒီး, လ တ ၢ်အံွၤအပွၤဒ ၢ်လဲ ၢ်, ယသီးတဟီးဂွၤဘ ၢ်.
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၄ ယဃတ ၢ်တ ၢ်တမံွၤလ ယွၤလွၤ. တ ၢ်န ၢ်တမံွၤယ ကဃ, ဒၢ်သီးယကအ ၢ်ကဆီးလ
ယွၤအဟံ ၢ်ပွၤ တစွၤဒ ၢ်ယွၤ, လ ယကက ၢ် တ ၢ်ဃံတ ၢ်လွၤဘ ၢ် ဃီးဒီးယွၤ,
ဒီးသံက ၢ်တ ၢ်လ အန ၢ်ပွၤလွၤ. ၅ အဂ ၢ် ဒၢ်အံွၤ, လ မ ၢ်နံွၤမ ၢ်နွၤအအ အသန ၢ် ကမွၤဘံ ၢ်
ယွၤလ အတကီးပွၤ, ပ ၢ်ခသ ၢ်ယွၤ လ အလ ၢ်ခ
၆ သ ၢ်လ အဒဲပွၤလွၤ. ကပ ၢ်ထ ၢ်ထယွၤ လ လ ၢ် တဖ

ၢ်အဖခ ၢ်လွၤ.- ဒီးခဲကနံ ၢ်အံွၤ,

ယခ ၢ်က အ ၢ်ထ ၢ်ထလ ယဒ ၢ်ယဒါဝီးတရံီးယွၤအဖခ ၢ် , ဒီး ယကလ ၢ်
တ ၢ်သ ၢ်ဖံသီးညအတ ၢ်လ ၢ် လ အဒဲပွၤ, ယကအ ၢ်တ ၢ်, ဒီးယကသီးဝံ ၢ်ယွၤလွၤ.
၇ တွၤယကီးထ ၢ်လ ယကလ ၢ်ဒီးယကန ၢ်တက ၢ်, ယွၤဧ , ဒီးသီးကညွၤယွၤ,
ဒီးစံီးဆ ယွၤတက ၢ်. ၈ တွၤနစံီး, ဃယမဲ ၢ်တက ၢ်ဒီး, ယသီးစံီးဘ ၢ်နွၤ, န မဲ ၢ်န ၢ်ယွၤဧ ,
ယကဃလွၤ. ၉ ပ ၢ်တဒ နမဲ ၢ်လ ယွၤတဂွၤ, ဟထ ၢ်ကံ ၢ်နခနပွၤလ နသီးထ ၢ်တ ဂွၤ.
နမ ၢ်တ ၢ်တ ၢ်မွၤစ ွၤယွၤလွၤ. စီးကံ ၢ်ညကံ ၢ်ဒီး လဲွၤသဒ ၢ်ယွၤတဂွၤ,
တ ၢ်အ ၢ်ကွၤခ ၢ်ကွၤယွၤအက စ ၢ်ဧ .
၁၀ တွၤယမ ၢ်ဒီးယပ ၢ်လဲွၤသဒ ၢ်ယွၤဒီး ယွၤကဟံီးန ၢ် ထ ၢ်ယွၤလွၤ. ၁၁ ယွၤဧ ,
ဒီးနဲ ၢ်ယွၤလ နက ဲ, ဒီး ဆ ယွၤလ က ဲလွၤတဘအပွၤ လ ယဒ ၢ်ယဒါအ ဃန ၢ်တက ၢ်.၁၂ ဟ ၢ်လွၤကံ ၢ်ယွၤဖဲယဒ ၢ်ယဒါအသီးတဂွၤ. အဂ ၢ် ဒၢ်အွၤံ ,
ပွၤအ ၢ်အသီးလ တ ၢ်ကဘ ံီးကဘ ၢ်, ဒီး သါထ ၢ်တ ၢ်မွၤအ တဖ ၢ်န ၢ် ဂဲွၤဆ ထ ၢ်ထဒါလံ
ယွၤလံ.
၁၃ ယမ ၢ်တန ၢ်ဘ ၢ်လ ယကထံ ၢ်ဘ ၢ် ယွၤအတ ၢ် ဂွၤလ တ ၢ်မအက ၢ်ပွၤဒီး,
ယအ ၢ်တကဲဘ ၢ်. ၁၄ မ ၢ် လ ၢ်တ ၢ်လ ယွၤတက ၢ်. ပ ၢ်ဆ ၢ်နဂံ ၢ်နဘါတက ၢ်.
ဒီးမၢ်အဒီးဆ ၢ်ထ ၢ်နသီးအဂံ ၢ်အဘါတက ၢ်. ဒီးမ ၢ် လ ၢ်တ ၢ်လ ယွၤတက ၢ်.
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The Second Reading
Philippians 3:17-4:1
A reading from Philippians.

Reader

Brothers and sisters, join in imitating me, and observe those who live
according to the example you have in us. For many live as enemies of
the cross of Christ; I have often told you of them, and now I tell you
even with tears. Their end is destruction; their god is the belly; and their
glory is in their shame; their minds are set on earthly things. But our
citizenship is in heaven, and it is from there that we are expecting a
Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ. He will transform the body of our
humiliation that it may be conformed to the body of his glory, by the
power that also enables him to make all things subject to himself.
Therefore, my brothers and sisters, whom I love and long for, my joy and
crown, stand firm in the Lord in this way, my beloved.
၁၅ မွၤသီးဒၢ်န ၢ်ဒီး ဖဲဒ ၢ်ပမ ၢ် ပွၤလ ထ ၢ်ပဲွၤထ ၢ်တဖ ၢ်န ၢ်,
မၢ်ပဆကမ ၢ်တ ၢ်အံွၤတက ၢ်.ဒီးပွၤမ ၢ်ဆကမ ၢ်တ ၢ်လွၤဆတမံွၤမံွၤဒီး,
ယွၤကဒီးနဲ ၢ်အွၤလ တ ၢ်န ၢ်တမံွၤ လွၤ. ၁၆
ဘ ၢ်ဆ ၢ်ဒီးဖဲဒ ၢ်ပန ၢ်ဘ ၢ်တ ၢ်လံန ၢ်,မၢ်ပလဲွၤတ ၢ်လ တ ၢ်ဘ တမံွၤဃတက ၢ်.
၁၇ ပ ၢ်သ ၢ်ဝဲ ၢ်သ ၢ်ဧ ,

က ၢ်လသကီးယွၤတက ၢ်. ဒီးတ ၢ်န ၢ်ပွၤလ အလဲွၤဝဲဒသ
ၢ် န ၢ်ဘ ၢ်

အဒအတဲ ၢ်လ ပဝဲဒ ၢ် အသီးန ၢ်တက ၢ်. ၁၈
အဂ ၢ်ဒၢ်အံွၤ,ပွၤအါဂွၤလဲွၤတ ၢ်ဒၢ်ယစံီးဘ ၢ်သအါဘ အသီး,
ဒီးယမဲ ၢ်ထလ
ံ ွၤ,ဒီးယစံီးဘ ၢ်သခဲကနံ ၢ်အွၤံ စ ၢ်ကီး,
လ အမ ၢ်ခရံ ၢ်အထ ၢ်စညါအဒ ၢ်အ ဒါလွၤ. ၁၉
အဝဲသ ၢ်အကတ ၢ်န ၢ်မ ၢ်တ ၢ်ဟီးဂွၤ,အကစ ၢ်န ၢ်မ ၢ်အဟ ဖ ,
ဒီးတ ၢ်လ အဂွၤမဲ ၢ်ဆီးဝဲန ၢ်ပ ၢ်ဝဲလ အလွၤကပွၤ, အသီးအ ၢ်ဟ ၢ်ခ ၢ်အတ ၢ်လွၤ. ၂၀
အဂ ၢ်ဒၢ်

အံွၤ,
ပတ ၢ်ဝ ၢ်ဖအလ ၢ်ဘ ၢ်ဃီးဒီးမခ ၢ်,လ အပွၤန ၢ်ပက ၢ်လ ၢ်ပွၤအ ၢ်ကွၤခ ၢ်ကွၤတ ၢ်,ကစ ၢ်

ယ ၢ်ရ ီးခရံ ၢ်အက ဲ စ ၢ်ကီးလွၤ. ၂၁
အဝဲဒ ၢ်န ၢ်ကလဲကွၤပန ၢ်ခလ အဘ ၢ်ဃီးဒီးပဘ ၢ်တ ၢ်ဆ ၢ်လွၤအံွၤ
ဒၢ်သီးအကလွၤဂ ၢ်ဒီးအန ၢ်ဒ ၢ်ဝဲဘ ၢ်ဃီးဒီးတ ၢ်လွၤကပွၤ,
ဒၢ်တ ၢ်မွၤလ အဝဲဒ ၢ်မွၤန ွၤတ ၢ်ခဲလ ၢ်လ အကစ ၢ်ဒ ၢ်ဝဲအဖလ ၢ်သ , အသီးန ၢ်လွၤ.
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၁ မွၤသီးဒၢ်န ၢ်ဒီး,

ပွၤလ ယအဲ ၢ်အွၤ, ဒီးလ ယသီးသယ ၢ်အွၤ,

ယတ ၢ်သီးခ,ဒီးယခ ၢ်သလီး,ပ ၢ်သ ၢ်ဝဲ ၢ်သ ၢ်ဧ ,အ ၢ်ဂ ၢ်ဆီးက ွၤလ ကစ ၢ်အပွၤဒၢ်န ၢ်အ
သီးတက ၢ်,ပွၤလ တ ၢ်အဲ ၢ်အွၤသ ၢ်ဧ .

Reader
People

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

All Stand.
The Gospel Hymn
Hymnal 455
“O Love of God, how strong and true”
The Gospel
Gospeler
People

Luke 13:31-35
The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according
to Luke.
Glory to you, Lord Christ.

Some Pharisees came and said to Jesus, "Get away from here, for Herod
wants to kill you." He said to them, "Go and tell that fox for me, 'Listen,
I am casting out demons and performing cures today and tomorrow, and
on the third day I finish my work. Yet today, tomorrow, and the next day
I must be on my way, because it is impossible for a prophet to be killed
outside of Jerusalem.' Jerusalem, Jerusalem, the city that kills the
prophets and stones those who are sent to it! How often have I desired to
gather your children together as a hen gathers her brood under her wings,
and you were not willing! See, your house is left to you. And I tell you,
you will not see me until the time comes when you say, 'Blessed is the
one who comes in the name of the Lord.'"
၃၁ တ ၢ်လ မ ၢ်တနံွၤန ၢ်, ပွၤဖွၤရံွၤၡဲတနွၤနွၤဟဲဆအအ ၢ်ဒီးစံီးဘ ၢ်အွၤ, ဟီးထ ၢ်ကံ ၢ်ဖဲအွၤံ တက ၢ်.
အဂ ၢ်ဒၢ်အံွၤ, စွၤဟွၤရ ၢ်အသီးအ ၢ်လ အကမွၤသံနွၤလွၤ. ၃၂ ဒီးစံီးဘ ၢ်အဝဲသ ၢ်,
လဲွၤစံီးဘ ၢ်တဲဘ ၢ်ထံ ၢ်ဟ ၢ်ခ ၢ်အဝဲန ၢ်, က ၢ်က ၢ်, မ ၢ်မဆါတနံွၤအံွၤ, ဒီးခဲဂွၤန ၢ်,
ယဟထ ၢ်ကံ ၢ်တ ၢ်နါဒီးမွၤဘ ါကွၤတ ၢ်ဆီးတ ၢ်ဆါ, ဒီးလ သ နံွၤတနံွၤ
န ၢ်ယကလ ထ ၢ်ပဲွၤထ ၢ်လွၤ. ၃၃ မမ ၢ်မ ၢ်မဆါတနံွၤအံွၤ,ဒီးခဲဂွၤ, ဒီးခဲတဂွၤအံွၤ,
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ယဘ ၢ်လဲွၤတ ၢ်လွၤ. အဂ ၢ်ဒၢ်အံွၤ,မတမ ၢ်ဘ ၢ်လ ယရွၤၡလ ၢ်အပွၤဘ ၢ်ဒီး,
ဝံတွၤတ ၢ်ဟီးဂွၤတသဘ ၢ်လွၤ.
၃၄ ယရွၤၡလ ၢ်ဧ , ယရွၤၡလ ၢ်ဧ , နဲဒ ၢ်အွၤံ , နမွၤသံဝံတဖ ၢ်,
ဒီးပွၤလ တ ၢ်မ လွၤအွၤဆနအ ၢ်တဖ ၢ် နကံ ၢ်အွၤလ လ ၢ်လွၤ.
ဒၢ်ဆမ ၢ်ပ ၢ်ဒီးအ ၢ်ဖ ၢ်အဖလ အဒံီးဆလ ၢ်အသီးန ၢ်, ယသီးအ ၢ်လ ယကဒီးအ ၢ်ဖ ၢ်နဖအဘ ဆံီး
အါလဲ ၢ် မမ ၢ်သဝဲသ ၢ်အံွၤ, သသီးတအ ၢ်ဘ ၢ်. ၃၅ က ၢ်က ၢ်, တ ၢ်လဲွၤသဒ ၢ်သဟံ ၢ် (အ ၢ်သယ ၢ်)
လွၤ ဒီးယစံီးဘ ၢ်တဲဘ ၢ်သတတ,
လ သတထံ ၢ်လ ွၤဘ ၢ်ယွၤတွၤလွၤလ အမ ၢ်အလါဘ ၢ်လ သကစံီး,
ပွၤလ အဟဲလ ယွၤအမံွၤန ၢ်, မၢ်အဘ ၢ်တ ၢ်ဆ ၢ်ဂွၤတက ၢ်န ၢ်လွၤ.

Deacon
People

The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Christ.

The Sermon

The Rev. Michaelene Miller

Please be seated
The Nicene Creed

BCP 358

We believe in one God,
the Father, the Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all that is, seen and unseen.
We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ,
the only Son of God,
eternally begotten of the Father,
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God,
begotten, not made,
of one Being with the Father.
Through him all things were made.
For us and for our salvation
he came down from heaven:
12

by the power of the Holy Spirit
he became incarnate from the Virgin Mary,
and was made man.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate;
he suffered death and was buried.
On the third day he rose again
in accordance with the Scriptures;
he ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead,
and his kingdom will have no end.
We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son.
With the Father and the Son he is worshiped and glorified.
He has spoken through the Prophets.
We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church.
We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins.
We look for the resurrection of the dead,
and the life of the world to come. Amen.
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Prayers of the People, Form I

BCP pg. 383

Kneel as able.
Deacon or Leader bids
With all our heart and with all our mind, let us pray to the
Lord, saying "Lord, have mercy."
Intercessor continues
For the peace of the world, for the welfare of the Holy Church
of God, and for the unity of all peoples, let us pray to the Lord.
Lord, have mercy.
For our Bishop, and for all clergy, and people, let us pray to the Lord.
Lord, have mercy.
For our President, for the leaders of the nations, and for all in authority,
let us pray to the Lord.
Lord, have mercy.
For this city Russellville, for every city and community, and for those
who live in them, let us pray to the Lord.
Lord, have mercy.
For the good earth which God has given us, and for the
wisdom and will to conserve it, let us pray to the Lord.
Lord, have mercy.
For the aged and infirm, for the widowed and orphans, and for the sick
and the suffering, let us pray to the Lord.
Lord, have mercy.
For________, let us pray to the Lord.
Lord, have mercy.
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For________, and all those celebrating birthdays, let us pray to the
Lord.
Lord, have mercy.
For________, and all those celebrating anniversaries, let us pray to the
Lord.
Lord, have mercy.
For________, and all those expecting a child, let us pray to the Lord.
Lord, have mercy.
For the birth of________, let us pray to the Lord.
Lord, have mercy.
For the poor and the oppressed, for the unemployed and the
destitute, for prisoners and captives, and for all who
remember and care for them, let us pray to the Lord.
Lord, have mercy.
For all who have died in the hope of the resurrection, and for
all the departed, let us pray to the Lord.
Lord, have mercy.
For deliverance from all danger, violence, oppression, and
degradation, and for those in active military duty let us pray to the Lord.
Lord, have mercy.
That we may end our lives in faith and hope, without
suffering and without reproach, let us pray to the Lord.
Lord, have mercy.
In the communion of all the saints, let
us commend ourselves, and one another, and all our life, to
Christ our God.
To you, O Lord our God.
The Celebrant adds this Collect
15

Heavenly Father, you have promised to hear what we ask in the Name of
your Son: Accept and fulfill our petitions, we pray, not as we ask in our
ignorance, nor as we deserve in our sinfulness, but as you know and love
us in your Son Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
The Peace

BCP 360

Please stand.
Celebrant
People

The peace of the Lord be always with you.
And also with you.

Announcements
Representatives of the congregation bring the offerings to the Altar.
Anthem

Christiansen
“Wondrous Love”
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Doxology

Verse 1 only
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The Holy Communion
The Great Thanksgiving, Prayer A
Celebrant
People
Celebrant
People
Celebrant
People

The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Lift up your hearts.
We lift them to the Lord.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give him thanks and praise.

The Celebrant continues
It is right, and a good and joyful thing, always and everywhere to give
thanks to you, Father Almighty, Creator of heaven and earth. Through
Jesus Christ our Lord; who was tempted in every way as we are, yet did
not sin. By his grace we are able to triumph over every evil, and to live
no longer for ourselves alone, but for him who died for us and rose
again. Therefore we praise you, joining our voices with Angels and
Archangels and with all the company of heaven, who for ever sing this
hymn to proclaim the glory of your Name:
Sanctus

The Hymnal 1982, Service Music - #124, The Holy Eucharist II, Holy,
holy, holy Lord: Sanctus
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The Celebrant continues
Holy and gracious Father: In your infinite love you made us for yourself;
and, when we had fallen into sin and become subject to evil and death,
you, in your mercy, sent Jesus Christ, your only and eternal Son, to share
our human nature, to live and die as one of us, to reconcile us to you, the
God and Father of all.
He stretched out his arms upon the cross, and offered himself, in
obedience to your will, a perfect sacrifice for the whole world.
On the night he was handed over to suffering and death, our Lord Jesus
Christ took bread; and when he had given thanks to you, he broke it, and
gave it to his disciples, and said, “Take, eat: This is my Body, which is
given for you, Do this for the remembrance of me.”
After supper he took the cup of wine; and when he had given thanks, he
gave it to them, and said, “Drink this, all of you: This is my Blood of the
new Covenant, which is shed for you and for many for the forgiveness of
sins. Whenever you drink it, do this for the remembrance of me.”
Therefore we proclaim the mystery of faith:
Celebrant and People (spoken)
Christ has died.
Christ is risen.
Christ will come again.
The Celebrant continues
We celebrate the memorial of our redemption, O Father, in this sacrifice
of praise and thanksgiving. Recalling his death, resurrection, and
ascension, we offer you these gifts.
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Sanctify them by your Holy Spirit to be for your people the Body and
Blood of your Son, the holy food and drink of new and unending life in
him.
(+) Sanctify us also that we may faithfully receive this holy Sacrament,
and serve you in unity, constancy, and peace; and at the last day bring us
with all your saints into the joy of your eternal kingdom.
All this we ask through your Son Jesus Christ, By him, and with him,
and in him, in the unity of the Holy Spirit all honor and glory is yours,
Almighty Father, now and for ever. Amen.
And now, as our Savior Christ has taught us, we are bold to say,
Celebrant and People
Our Father, who art in heaven,
hallowed be thy Name,
thy kingdom come,
thy will be done,
on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those
who trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom,
and the power, and the glory,
for ever and ever. Amen.
The Breaking of the Bread

BCP 364

The Celebrant breaks the consecrated Bread.
A period of silence is kept.
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The Hymnal 1982, Service Music - #161 The Holy Eucharist, Fraction
Anthem: Jesus, Lamb of God: Agnus Dei

The Celebrant then says
The gifts of God for the people of God. Take them in remembrance that
Christ died for you, and feed on him in your hearts by faith, with
thanksgiving.
All are invited to share in the bread and wine of Holy Communion. To
receive the bread, place one hand in the other, palms up and extend them
to the minister distributing the bread. To receive the wine, please assist
the minister with the cup, grasping the base and guiding the cup to your
lips; or you may dip the bread in the cup. If you choose not receive the
bread or the wine but instead receive a blessing, cross your arms over
your chest.
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Communion Hymns
Eat This Bread

“Creator of the earth and skies”

Celebrant

Hymnal 148
v. 1-2

Let us pray

Celebrant and People
Eternal God, heavenly Father,
you have graciously accepted us as living members
of your Son our Savior Jesus Christ,
and you have fed us with spiritual food
in the Sacrament of his Body and Blood.
Send us now into the world in peace,
and grant us strength and courage
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to love and serve you
with gladness and singleness of heart;
through Christ our Lord. Amen.
The Solemn Prayer over the People
In Lent, the People kneel if able for the solemn Prayer over the People
Keep this your family, Lord, with your never-failing mercy, that relying
solely on the help of your heavenly grace, they may be upheld by your
divine protection; through Christ our Lord. Amen.
Recessional Hymn
Hymnal 598
“Lord Christ, when first thou cam’st to earth”
The Prayer Attributed to St. Francis
Celebrant and People
Lord, make us instruments of your peace. Where there is hatred, let
us sow love; where there is injury, pardon; where there is discord,
union; where there is doubt, faith; where there is despair, hope;
where there is darkness, light; where there is sadness, joy. Grant
that we may not so much seek to be consoled as to console; to be
understood as to understand; to be loved as to love. For it is in giving
that we receive; it is in pardoning that we are pardoned; and it is in
dying that we are born to eternal life. Amen.
The Dismissal
Deacon
People

Go in peace to love and serve the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
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In Our Prayers This Week
If you would like to request prayer for yourself or a loved one, please fill out a
prayer card found in the back of the pew and return via the offering plate.
Prayers are added to the bulletin for two weeks, then removed unless a request
for continued prayer is made.
Those who are ordained:
Justin, Archbishop of Canterbury; Michael, Presiding Bishop; Larry, Our
Bishop; Teri, Michaelene, Kaye, Bob, Laird and all other priest and deacons.
Leaders of the Nation:
Donald, our President; Asa, our Governor; Richard, our Mayor; and the courts
and legislatures.
Special prayers requested for this week:
Pam Van Horn, Robert Woods, Jim and Marilyn Tischhauser, Candy Welcher,
Sheree Hodge, Don Freeman, Maxima Vargas, Don Hudson, Matthew Hlass,
Darwin Price, Somer Moore and Family, Dominic Desiderio, Don Price, Jeni
Green, Kristin Reed, Sheila McDonald, Josephine Stoltz, The Vilines family,
Julie Hodges and family.
Wedding anniversary this week:
Bill and Ellen Parton.
Birthdays this week:
Brennan Dunham, Diane Roach.
People in active military duty associated with our parish:
Mike Espejo, Travis Slone, Nick Robinson, Brian Anderson, Sarah Sisson,
Anthony Desiderio, J.J. Ball, Zachary McCormick.
People who are expecting a child:
Kayli and Wesley Domerese.
For the birth of:
Finn Alexander Anderson.
People who died:
Barbara O’Dell, Ron Vilines.
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Long term prayer list:
Sandy Britt, Gib Bewley, Tom Munson, Caleb Judd, William Gillum, Lillian
Tweed, Aaron Tackett, Mike Miller, Michelle, Barbara Johnson, Jeannie
McCabe, Arthur Hastings, Isaac, Sarah Lee, The Kellner Family, Christine Ivy,
Gordon Cotton Jr., Jack and Carol Lee, Donna Van Horn, Rudy Jr., Israel,
Bernice Delabra and Family, Espinosa Family, Pam Lundquist, Henry
Wilkinson, Susan Shelton.
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Lenten Schedule
March 17 – March 23

Week 2 of Lent

03/17/2019

Sunday

03/20/2019

Wednesday
Wednesday

8:00/
10:30
AM
5:00
PM
6:30
PM

Sunday

03/27/2019

Wednesday
Wednesday

All Saints’ Soup Supper and
Program
Holy Eucharist

March 24 – March 30

Week 3 of Lent

03/24/2019

Second Sunday of Lent
Sunday School 9:15

8:00/
10:30
AM
5:00
PM
6:30
PM

Third Sunday of Lent
Sunday School 9:15
All Saints’ Soup Supper
and Program
Holy Eucharist
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Announcements
Old Hymn Singing
Join us on the third Wednesday of every month for an old hymn sing before the
Eucharist at 5:30 pm starting March 20th.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Third Annual Men's Weekend at Camp Mitchell
The annual Men’s Weekend will be held April 5–7 at Camp Mitchell. The topic
of the guest speaker, the Rev. Dr. Stuart Hoke, will be “Our Shelter From The
Stormy Blast.” Hoke, formerly a priest at Trinity Church Wall Street, will give
his eyewitness account of the Sept. 11, 2001, attacks and the recovery efforts
that followed. To register, call 501-727-5451.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Way of Love In Lent
The journey through Lent into Easter is a journey with Jesus. We are baptized
into his life, self-giving, and death; then, we rise in hope to life transformed.
This Lent, All Saints' is invited to walk with Jesus in his Way of Love and into
the experience of transformed life. The way of love is a program form the larger
Episcopal Church. Together, we will reflect anew on the loving actions of God
as recounted in the Easter Vigil readings as we reflect on how they tie to the
seven practices of the Way of Love (Turn, Pray, Learn, Bless, Rest, Worship,
Go). Together, we will walk through the depths of salvation history into the
fullness of redemption. Join us on this journey through Lent on Wednesday
evenings, starting March 13th, at 5pm for discussion and a simple dinner of
bread and soup. To contribute soup, sign up on the bulletin board in
Shoemaker.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Practicing Prayer: Exploring and Expanding our Friendship with God
Practicing Prayer is a gathering for those interested in deepening their
friendship with God. We meet each Sunday, 4:30 to 5:30 in the Youth Room,
to explore practices that support contemplative awareness, and pray in silence
for 20 minutes. This week we will explore the True Self, the Risen Christ
within us (Richard Rohr), and practices that support recognition and
identification with the True Self. Please come. All are welcome.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Pastoral Care
The new Pastoral Care Program has a need for participants who can help with
support in Tangible Care for our members. In the last month, we have had
three opportunities to help members of the church by providing them with a
meal to help them in their time of need associated with a grief or an illness.
Perhaps you are not a cook but would like to participate in this program, then
you can also participate by supplying a gift card for a meal. If you feel a
calling to be on the roster to occasionally help with a meal by either of these
two methods, please contact the leader of the Tangible Care Program, Sue
Hastings-Bishop, or the Pastoral Care Program Coordinator, KaDee
McCormick.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Neighbors Table
Join us on Sat. March 23, 2019 for weekly meal served from 12:00 to 1:00 PM.
Thanks to those whose generosity helps us serve delicious, nutritious meals
every Saturday. We continue to welcome newcomers to Neighbors Table
nearly every week. Please remember Neighbors Table in your prayers.
Volunteers are welcome to join the teams on Saturdays from 9:00 AM until
2:00 PM or for a couple hours during this time to help prepare food, serve or
clean up after lunch. Schedules and dates are listed on the sign-up white boards
in Sutherland Hall. Anyone with questions or would like to serve in other ways
contact Sue Hastings-Bishop at shastingsbishop@gmail.com or by phone 231349-3671.
March 23 Carol Lee (AS Lead) with Community Improvement Project
(CIP) (Full for Volunteers) Menu: TBA
March 30 Carolyn McLellan (AS Lead) with New Prospect Church (Full
Volunteers). Menu: Beans w/ ham, corn bread, coleslaw. Dessert: TBA
April 6 Catherine Crews or Suzanne Alford Hodges (AS Lead) Community
Improvement Project with Crystal and Leah. Menu: Chicken Parmesan,
bread, Salad, and mixed vegetables. Dessert: Peach Crisp
April 13 Carol Lee (AS Lead) with Rikki, Jasper and Paul Duffee
(dishwasher) will need four volunteers. Menu: Beef Goulash, Hot
vegetable, bread. Dessert: Cake with fruit.
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Loaves and Fishes for Neighbors Table
Most of the guests who join us on Saturday for lunch face many challenges; the
Members and Friends of All Saints’ can provide a few essential items to help
them out. Gifts received at Sunday Worship Services will be available for our
Neighbors Table guests to pick up on the following Saturday.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Phone Numbers for Pastoral Emergencies
The priests of All Saints' want to provide their personal phone numbers so that,
in case of a pastoral emergency, you can easily reach them. Please save these in
your personal records. This information is also available on Realm, All Saints'
online directory. The Rev. Teri Daily: 479-774-2722,
RevTeriDaily@gmail.com and The Rev. Michaelene Miller: 501-944-0673,
RevMichaeleneMiller@gmail.com
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Weekly Service Times
Sundays: Holy Eucharist 8 & 10:30 am
Sunday School for All Ages 9:15am
Kids Connection 10:15 am
Wednesdays: Holy Eucharist 6:30 pm
Activities During the Week
Sunday:
EfM 12:30 pm
Practicing Prayer 4:30-5:30pm
@TheTable 6:00pm (1st and 3rd Sundays)
Mondays:
AA Meeting 12:00 noon
Tuesday:
Healing Prayer by appointment
ACOA Meeting 8:00 am
Yoga 5:30 pm
Wednesday:
Fit Girls 5:30 am
Bible Study 10:00 am
Diabetes Support: 11:00 am (2nd Wed.)
ACOA Meeting 12:00 noon
Daughters of the King 4:30 pm. (1st. Wed.)
Episcopal Youth Community 5:00pm
Old Hymn Sing 5:45 pm (3rd Wed.)
Choir Practice 7:15 pm
Thursdays:
Fridays:
Fit Girls 5:30 am
AA Meeting 12:00 noon
Saturday:
Neighbors Table: 12:00 noon
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All Saints’ Staff
The Rt. Rev. Larry Benfield – Bishop of Arkansas
The Rev. Teri Daily – Priest-in-Charge
The Rev. Michaelene Miller – Curate
The Rev. Kaye Staggs – Deacon (Retired)
Tim and Kristin Smith – Music Ministers
KaDee McCormick – Parish Administrator
Kimby Tackett – Administrative Assistant, Sexton
Sherrie Cotton – Ministry Coordinator
Marcia Van Horn – Hospitality Coordinator, Office Assistant
Laura Flake, Katy Hodge Cook, – Early Childhood Teachers

All Saints’ Vestry & Officers
Sheila Jacobs - Senior Warden
Melissa Simpson
Ricky Duffee
Jane McGregor
Don Hill
Carolyn McLellan
Ron Anderson
Brent James
Mary Ellen Patton
Sandy McGregor – Treasurer
Casey Anderson – Secretary
Welcome to All Saints’ Episcopal Church. Whether you are passing through
or looking for a church home, we are honored by your presence and invite you
to take part fully in our worship.
If you would like more information about All Saints’ or to be included on
our mailing list, please fill out a visitor card and place it in the collection plate.
If you have any questions, please call the church office at 479-968-3622 or visit
our website allsaintsrussellville.net
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